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HOW IT ALL BEGAN  

 

On 30 January 1996 a crowd of people got together at Blunden Hall to form a group that 

would ‘help improve and manage Cove Brook’. They chose a committee, decided to have 

monthly work parties and a newsletter, and the name they decided on was … 

Cove Brook Greenway Group. 

The idea wasn‘t brand new. The mid-1990s saw major work to reshape the Brook and put 

in new paths.  Alison Davidson from Rushmoor Borough Council and Clare Bishop from 

Hampshire Wildlife Trust had created interest, with three open meetings about the Brook, 

in 1995.  However, it took a lot of hard work from a core group of locals to really get the 

group off the ground.  

 

Now seems a good time to say a big thank you to those early stalwarts:  

 

 Brian Newton the first Chairman, who put many, many hours of work into meetings 

with the Steering Group and committee, besides taking fantastic photos; 

 Mary Newton; 

 Chris Blagbrough, always full of good ideas; 

 Don Blagbrough, the meticulous first tools officer and another outstanding photographer; 

 Roger Panter, the first Treasurer; 

 Ewan Panter, Roger‘s teenage son, who designed the first newsletter and brought 

muscle power to so many work parties; 

 Peter Rudkin, a fiery personality who drove projects forward; 

 Jill Wyatt, whose delicate illustrations brightened up the early newsletters; 

 Hugh Warren; 

 Stella Bolt; 

 Bill Deacon, with his sharp intelligence and great sense of humour (still missed today); 

 Dora Deacon, who later chaired the group. Dora took photos too, snapshots rather 

than works of art, methodically recording the Brook from Southwood Meadows to 

Hawley Lane, through sunshine and rain, the rechanneling, the path work, the litter, the 

children at play, the flowers, the work parties, the people 

 

We are very grateful to Dora for the albums of her Cove Brook photos and press cuttings, 

which make an invaluable record, besides all the other work that she has put into the 

group as Chairman and Committee Member.   

The First Survey 

Walk 

January 1996 

Early work tree planting,, 

pond clearing,, fencing and 

helping school children with 

pond dipping. 
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Sat 10th Oct 

A horrible day. Firstly, probably as a warning that it was going to be a bad day I was stung 

by a wasp as I fuelled the car.  Then, after cramming all the waders and litter pickers, 

cromes, various flasks, a first aid kit and a wheelbarrow in the car, I arrive on site in 

Cheyne Way, to discover I can only find a few plastic sacks.   

 

A very welcome crowd of 12 volunteers arrive and we spread out to cover the Brook be-

tween Hawley Road and Mayfield Road.  Kevin and I, wearing waders, walked to Hawley 

Road and then waded back up the Brook.  In the Brook we find a host of crayfish - unfortu-

nately the American kind as well as a depressingly endless collection of cans, bottles and 

plastic bags as well as a large number of clothes, both jumpers and jackets.  

 

Just as I reached the Motorway bridge I filled my arm-length gloves in smelly water and 

then .... my phone rings!   With wet hands I eventually retrieved the phone from my pocket, 

deep under my waders and tried not to drop it in the Brook.  Over the noise of cars on the 

motorway I heard I'd forgotten to bring tea bags and coffee. Having promised everyone that we'd 

be stopping for a tea break, I had to apologise and, for the second time that morning, Anto-

nia came to the rescue and rushed off to Blunden Hall to retrieve what I had forgotten. 

 

We finished around 1:00 pm and I tried to load the kit back in the car.  Halfway through, 

Kevin and I went back to collect some pallets I'd previously pulled out of the Brook.  

Returning to the car I found the back door was now stuck, and had to load the remaining 

gear through the front door.  This included a smelly, dripping wet wheelbarrow, which cov-

ered the passenger seat, gear stick etc.  

 

Back at Blunden Hall I crawled over the car seats to get the first of the kit unloaded 

through the front door.  A stream of youngsters turning up for a birthday party at the 

hall, were confronted by the strange site of litters pickers and other kit being thrown out of 

a vehicle into the car park. A set of waders had become trapped in the door and refused to 

budge and, as everything was wet and smelly, I wasn't in the best of moods.  

 

It wasn't just me having trouble, Kevin's car refused to work and he had to call his wife to 

come and rescue him.  On my way home, I saw the RBC contractor, who had already col-

lected some of the rubbish, and tried, unsuccessfully, to wave them down to ask if they 

could pick up some more.   As I drove my damp and smelly car home. I couldn‘t help think-

ing that there must be better ways to spend a Saturday! 

 

Nov 14th 

For me personally a better day - just a face full of stinging nettles and soaking from persistent 

rain and venturing too close to the Brook. Despite the rain, 8 of us cleaned the banks and 

channel between Curly Bridge and Houseman Road.  It always seems to pour when we do 

this section!  Along with all the usual rubbish we also retrieved a computer monitor, a couple of 

bicycles and over a dozen footballs. Which the very high water had moved on from previ-

ously inaccessible positions.  

 

12th Dec 

With blustery rain, the prospect of a good clean up didn't look good. But it eventually 

stopped and we had an excellent turn out of 15 people.  Heavy rain during the previous 

two weeks meant the Brook was very high, too high for waders. Everyone was warned to be 

extra careful if they ventured onto the reed beds and long rods, with either nets or hooks 

on the end, were used to fish rubbish from the channel. With such a good crowd, people 

set off in both directions on both sides of the Brook and we even had enough people to 

cover to Birchbrook Reserve. 

 

Amongst the rubbish returned to our collection point, was yet another heavy bundle of Star/

Courier free newspapers, abandoned by a delivery boy who doesn't understand the 'delivery' bit. 

 

By 12:30 we had all returned to Blunden Hall to discuss our finds and were rewarded with 

some hot mulled wine and mince pies.  A very worthwhile effort! 

WORK PARTY UPDATE  (OR THE TRIALS OF A WORK 

PARTY LEADER)  -  by  Paul Sanders 

Our thanks to Paul 

and all the other 

Work Party 

volunteers for all 

their hard work 

come rain or shine.  

With their help the  

Brook is  a 

cleaner, better 

place. 

Paul in his very fetching 

waders on an earlier, 

drier litter pick 

A Crome 



―We need more First Aiders – would anyone go on a course?‖  So it was that Kevin, Hilda 

and I arrived at Farnborough Community Centre for a ―First Aid at Work‖ course. 

 

There was a lot to learn about - heart attacks, strokes, diabetes, anaphylactic shock and, of 

course, physical injuries requiring bandaging.   Our attempts at bandaging ―head wounds‖ 

with the triangular bandage had us in stitches.  (Unfortunately, Kevin took his off before I 

had a chance to photograph him!) 

 

My original first aid training, as a Girl Guide, included what a friend‘s little sister referred to 

as, ―Artificial Desperation‖, but things have moved on since my attempts at the Holger 

Nielson method.  Now we were faced with a selection of armless and legless blue torsos on 

which to practice CPR (cardiopulmonary respiration).  To tell if we are getting it right the 

chest rises and falls to indicate the breathing, and a click is heard when we get the 

compressions correct.  At first we had a problem with the timing of the chest compressions, 

but this was solved when Kevin mentions that a certain song is exactly the right tempo for this. 

 

I sincerely hope that we won‘t need to use our training in a real situation but, if you ever 

have the misfortune to collapse on one of our work parties and hear strains of ―Nellie the 

Elephant‖, relax, you have just been successfully revived! 
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FIRST AID-  by  Kathy Pitcher 

As usual we will be having our monthly work parties and talks as well as guided tours 

around QinetiQ and TAG and our annual Dawn Chorus walk, but we have some other projects 

in mind.   

 Following the success of our ―Dirty Weekend‖ at Southwood Meadows last year we hope to 

hold an Open Day at Blunden Hall in June.  Not as big but ,hopefully ,just as good. 

 The dipping areas which allow children to find out what is in the Brook, or just to 

paddle, have become muddy and overgrown and need to be renovated. 

 Benches  -  Several people have mentioned that, although they like to walk, they would 

really somewhere to sit and watch the world go by.  With this in mind we are thinking of 

putting basic benches, made of sturdy new railway sleepers, on Southwood Meadows 

so that those who are not as fit as they‘d like to be or who have small children,  

to be able to enjoy the open space. 

 Houseman Road Bridge—we are speak to various organisations dealing with this bridge 

to see what can be done to prevent any further erosion of the foundations. 

If there are other things you would like, why not let us know or, even better, join us and get 

involved.  The more the merrier. 

BUTTERFLY SURVEYS -  by  Bob Austin  

What is the connection 

between an elephant 

and First Aid? 

Read this article to 

find out 

Various members of the group have been undertaking the butterfly survey for a while 
now and have picked up a wide knowledge of our local butterflies over the months. I 
just happened to meet Kathy when my wife Ros and I were walking our dog and we 
chatted about the survey and how I had been interested in butterflies and butterfly photog-
raphy for many years. She mentioned that it would be nice to have a person who could 
carry out the survey on a regular basis  as this would give more continuity to the 
survey and asked if I would like to take it over.  I leapt at the chance and arranged to 

walk the survey route with Kathy to learn the ropes.  

 

I have lived in Cove for quite some time and have seen Southwood Meadow and the 
Cove Brook area change quite a lot over the years. There is a wide variation in habitat 
in the area including woodland, meadow and marsh.  This gives good potential for many 

different species of butterfly over the season (weather permitting!).  

\ 

So! I’ve completed the surveys for the 2009 season and I’m looking forward to next 

year and the opportunity to survey a full season of butterflies.. 

BUTTERFLIES 
 An American Indian Legend 

If anyone desires a wish 

to come true they must 

first capture a butterfly 

and whisper that wish to it. 

 

Since a butterfly can 

make no sound, the 

butterfly cannot reveal 

the w i sh to anyone  

but the Great Spirit who 

hears and sees all. 

 

In gratitude for giving the 

beautiful butterfly its 

freedom, the Great Spirit 

always grants the wish. 

 

So, according to legend, by 

making a wish and giving 

the butterfly its freedom, 

the wish will be taken to the 

heavens and be granted. 

WHAT NEXT?  



DA T ES  FO R  YO UR  D I A RY  

C O N TA C T  

D E TA I L S  

Work Parties 
Paul Sanders 
(When, where & what we are 

doing) 

Tel:  01276 32173 

e-mail:   

paulsanders@talk21.com 

 

 

Newsletter 
Kathy Pitcher 
(Editor) 

E-mail:  Kathy@verati.co.uk 

Tel:  01252 651147 

 

 

Sybil Godden 
(Distribution) 

Tel:  01252 682850 

e-mail:  sybil.g@tiscali.co.uk 
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All Talks and Meetings are FREE, and are held at BLUNDEN HALL, Blunden Rd, 

Cove.   All welcome, refreshments provided.    Donations are appreciated.    All volunteers 

welcome at Work Parties.  Children must be accompanied by a responsible adult. 

Cove Brook Greenway Group 

P I ’S  PE R S P E C T I V E — by Sybil Godden 

All that snow - isn‘t it fun!  Well it was at first, now it‘s cold and it‘s every-

where. I love running around in it with all my friends.  Mum puts lots of 

food in the garden, but won‘t let me eat it.  She and Dad are enthralled by 

the number of species of birds that come to feed. New ones are a pied 

(black and white, like me) wagtail (like me), a jay and nearby we‘ve seen 

what might have been a Snipe.   Just a few weeks ago along the Brook, we 

saw a green woodpecker, a little egret, and also a heron being mobbed by 

crows.  

 

The December Sparkle Litter Pick was fun.  Now I have two ‗new‘ balls and when we finished 

people fed me biscuits, I wasn‘t allowed any mulled wine though.  It‘s really surprising the 

stuff we collect.  My Mum rescued a couple of garden pots, good enough to send to a charity 

shop: now that‘s what I call recycling.  

 

It is quite surprising how quickly the Brook rises and falls; when it rains it can rise a couple 

of feet in a as many of hours. However, after the heavy rains and flooding in November the 

level dropped substantially overnight.  It just shows that all the work put in by so many 

different factions is worthwhile.  Aren‘t we lucky to have such a pleasant greenway on our doorstep.  

TALKS & MEETINGS 

Date Time  Subject 

 

Tues 
16h  Feb 

7.30 pm 

ROWHILL COPSE  -  An illustrated talk by  Roy Champion 

Find out about this beautiful local Nature reserve. 
Blunden Hall, Blunden Road, Cove   

Sun 

13th  Jun 

10 am to 

4 pm 

OPEN DAY 

Blunden Hall open space 

WORK PARTIES 

Sat  
13th Jan 

10.00 am 

SOUTHWOOD MEADOWS (North Area) 

Clearing scrub from overgrown side of golf practice area 
Meet at:  Grasmere Road Car Park 

Sat 

13h Feb 
10.00 am 

SOUTHWOOD MEADOWS (North Area) 
Clearing scrub from overgrown side of golf practice area 

Meet at:  Grasmere Road Car Park, Southwood 

Sat  
13th Mar 

10.00 am 

SCRUB CLEARANCE 

Scout hut near Curly Bridge pond c learance  
Meet at:  Curly Bridge footpath at end of Cheyne Way,  

Sat 

10th Apr 
10.00 am 

PATH CLEARANCE 

Clear the path behind the houses in Giffard Drive, 
Meet at:  Blunden Hall  

Sat 

17th Apr 

10.30 am 

To 

12.30 pm 

RUSHMOOR SPRING CLEAN  
Meet at:  Curly Bridge footpath at end of Cheyne Way,  

Sat 

8th May 
10.00 am 

NETTLE BASHING 

Strim/cut and remove nettles from bank, weed flower areas 

Meet at:  Mayfield Road Bridge 

NEW E-MAIL ADDRESS 

covebrookgg@yahoo.co.uk 

Hi, I‘m Pi! 

Snipe 


